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June 21, 2011 

Mr. William J. Hoover 
Deputy Director 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives 
99 New York Avenue, 
Washington, D.C. 20226 

Dear Deputy Director Hoover: 

I write to request your assurance that the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and 
Explosives (ATF) will not retaliate against witnesses who have provided information to this 
Committee. I make this request in light of the fact that on June 15, 2011, in a hearing before the 
Committee entitled "Operation Fast and Furious: Reckless Decisions, Tragic Outcomes," three 
veteran ATF special agents gave testimony highly critical of the ATF. They should not face 
reprisals of any kind for their testimony. No other ATI; employees who cooperate with Congress 
should face retaliation either. 

The Committee relies on whistleblowers to conduct unvarnished and thorough oversight. 
Witnesses who choose to cooperate with the Committee must be confident that they can provide 
information without fear of punishment. I am sure you agree. 

During a meeting on May 5, 2011, you assured my staff that ATF leadership would see to 
it that iuiesses would not suffer for choosing to have communications with our staff. I was 
encouraged by this because, as you know, there has already been at least one cluestioralble 
internal affairs inquiry into what appears on its face to IA: a months-old de minimis it-Lira:I ion. 
Retaliation can take many forms — disciplinary action., ie,,s desirable duties and assigned tasks, 
arid assignment transfers that a (Tea personal lives and upl -oot families, to name a few. Such 
insidious actions debilitate 'ci!! ,,-.T,cy morale. 
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A special agent also testified that he feared his cooperation with the Committee would 
jeopardize his job. He stated that he was "concerned that being here and providing this 
teslimony puts me a very precarious position in my career."' A fourth sNcial aLent told 
Commitice irivestiLlaior that he feared he would be deemed "retroactively incompetent" by his 
bosses bxintse the agency has "a long and rich history of retaliation." 7  

Thc sittcnterits reveal a worryitig y.ic (- ..; history of retdiiut ion by Al I .  managern ,2mt 
causes its empli,y) ,:es Lo tear reprisals, \\111h 	 them iloin coining forvNard to 
Committee. Thi needs to end. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. 

6 • Tr. at 76. 
ith Special Agent 4. 
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